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North West Castle
- Stranraer Ice Rink - 

BOOK NOW  t: 01776 704 413  |  e:  hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk
Rate based on 2 people sharing a classic room

Acommodation includes Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
and one on-ice session per night stayed.

1 night DBB  £60.00
2 or more nights DBB £50.00
Single room supplement £10.00

Why not add in a little something extra?

Additional ice costs (per session) £5.00
Snack lunch - soup, sandwich & tea or coffee £6.00
2 course lunch with tea or coffee £12.50
3 course lunch with tea or coffee £15.00
Afternoon tea (sandwiches, scones & a selection of cakes) £9.95
Afternoon cream tea - tea or coffe with scones £3.00

CLUB OUTING?
BUILD YOUR OWN CURLING PACKAGE!

Curling Weekends
from ONLY £150 per person FULL BOARD

Courvoisier  6 - 8 November 2015
Highland Spring  27 - 29 November 2015
Curlingprints.co.uk 8 - 10 January 2016
Glayva   22 - 24 January 2016
Grants 29 - 31 January 2016
Glenfiddich  5 - 7  February 2016
Beefeater 12 - 14 February 2016
Tennents 26 - 28  February 2016
Teachers 4 - 6 March 2016

Rate includes 2 Nights DBB, 2 Buffet Lunches
and a minimum of 3 games of curling!

 Broughton United Curling Club recently celebrated its 
bicentenary with a bonspiel played at Murrayfield ice 
rink. The club invited rinks from Peeblesshire Province 
and Biggar for lunch before the games. Peebles Curling 
Club were the overall winners with West Linton runners 
up.
 The Broughton members socialised with their fellow curlers 
before returning to Broughton to carry on the celebrations with a 
meal and after dinner celebrations. There was a speech about club 
founder The Reverend Hamilton Paul, and the history of our club. A 
good day was had by all.

BROUGHTON UNITED 
CURLING CLUB BICENTENARY

Report by Grace Masterton, Vice President

 The club bonspiel took place on Saturday 28th 
November. This was a full entry, which is great, we had 12 
teams of all ages and abilities, competing for the winners 
spot on the day. Petroleum (pictured) came out winners 
overall, with Meldrum & Daviot coming second - great to 
see so many Juniors being involved and even going home 
with Christmas presents for their parents! 
 The final instalment of this club bonpspiel format concludes 
13th February when clubs can still win the overall prize with the 
combined score of two of their best scores from the three spiels. So 
all is still up for grabs! 

ABERDEEN CLUB BONSPIEL

FOR MORE FROM CURL ABERDEEN
CLICK HERE
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 Tullymet Curling Club, founded in 1840 in the small Perthshire 
valley of the same name is one of the oldest curling clubs in Highland 
Perthshire. Today the club has 12 playing members and three 
honorary non-playing members and curls out of Dewars Centre in 
Perth. The club celebrated its 175th anniversary by hosting a dinner 
where photographs charting the club’s history were displayed 
along with other memorabilia. Forty five guests attended the 
event, including past and present members of the club along with 
representatives of other local curling clubs. 
 When the club was first established it played matches on a small lochan in 
the hills above Tullymet, before moving to more accessible pond and then in 
the 1950s building its own pond which it still uses today when conditions allow.  
In December 1993, the weather allowed members of the club to bring in the 
New Year on the frozen pond, and a prolonged cold spell in January 2001 saw 
the club curl outside for nine continuous nights, welcoming other local clubs for 
bonspiels.
 Tullymet Curling Club president Christine Cheape said: “The traditional and 
social aspects of curling are also very important to the club and its members – 

things they will always champion.  There is something special about 
outside curling and our nine-night spell of outside ice in 2001 is still 
fondly talked about by Tullymet members”

TULLYMET CURLING CLUB CELEBRATES 175TH ANNIVERSARY

Tournament Eagle (for Beginners) 79,95€ 55,97£ 
BP 400 3/16“ slider (also left) 139,95€ 97,96£ 
BP 500 I slider from 149,95€ 104,97£ 
BP Delux 1/4“ from 259,95€ 181,97£ 
Goldline Quantum E 139,95 € 97,96£ 
Goldline Quantum X 169,95€ 118,97£ 
Asham Competitor 3/32” 139,95€ 97,96£ 
Asham Slam 199,95€ 139,97£ 
Olson Ole 3/32” 129,95€ 90,93£ 
Olson Classic 1/4”  179,95€ 125,97£ 

Performance Fibreglass 69,95€ 48,97£ 
Goldline Fibrelite 79,95€ 55,97£ 
Ultima Carbon 99,95€ 69,97£ 
Asham Carbon + TX Pad 129,95€ 90,93£ 
BalancePlus Carbon + EQ Pad 139,95€ 97,96£ 
Olson Vapor Isogrid + GR8 Pad 139,95€ 97,96£ 
Pads from  14,95€ 10,47£ 

Order online:     www.skeki.de/curling-supplies 
Skeki GmbH—Fuggerstr. 35—D-10777 Berlin—Email: info@skeki.de (english) 

 Fast! 3-5 working days standard to Scotland 
 Save: EU VAT included in our great prices 
 Huge: Asham, BalancePlus, Goldline, Olson, Tournament 

                          Curling Shoes Prices in £ indicative 

Curling Brooms  

Clubs, Teams, Rinks: 
Volume discounts 

& Rink supplies 

 The Chisholm Brick is always one of the most popular 
bonspiels of the season, presented to the Highland 
Curling Club in 1974 by the late Hugh Chisholm. This 
trophy is a piece of granite shaped into a builder’s brick 
on a wooden base with a curling figure on the top of the 
brick. Despite being the heaviest trophy within the club, 
some members believe it to be the best to win as it does 
not need to be polished!
 Hugh was a very well-known man in Inverness both in business 
with his Building Contractors business, A & H Chisholm and on the 
ice either at the Ice Rink or at the outdoor rink at Kingsmills which 
he enjoyed very much. 
 This year’s winners of the Chisholm Brick with +5 were Jim Brown 
(skip), Nan Paxton, Chris Corbett and Kay Johnstone. 

THE CHISHOLM BRICK

Tullymet members in around 1969
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 The 24 curlers who had been touring Canada throughout 
November returned on Saturday 28th November at 
Edinburgh Airport after three weeks of representing 
Scotland. The ladies managed to organise a very full 
schedule on their three week trip – the group arrived 
in Montreal on Friday 6th November, then travelled to 
Quebec City, Montreal, Montebello, Ottawa, Russell, 
Gananoque, Kingston, Ajax, Toronto, Sudbury, Sault Ste 
Marie, Niagara Falls and finally to the Closing Banquet at 
the Mississaugua Golf and Country Club. The six Scottish 
teams played against over 20 curling clubs during their 
trip, and returned to Scotland on a high after winning the 
tour on 902 points to Canada’s 752.
 The Royal Caledonian Curling Club engages in a number of 
friendship tours both incoming and outgoing for men and women. 
The Canadian-Scottish women’s tour started in 1955 operating on 
a five year rotational basis; Canadian curlers visit Scotland followed 
five years later by Scottish curlers visiting Canada.

SCOTTISH LADIES TOUR TO CANADA 

For photos and more about the tour visit
the dedicated blog site click here

 Discounted tickets are now on sale to RCCC members 
for the 2016 Scottish Curling Championships Finals at 
Dewars Centre, Perth. 
The Scottish Championships women’s final will take place at 11am 
and the men’s at 4pm on Saturday 20th February. Tickets will be 
sold separately for each final so you’ll need one ticket for each 
session, should you wish to attend both. A pre-booked hot buffet 
lunch option is available to purchase in advance. All curling sessions 
from 13th to 19th February including the semi-finals remain free 
spectator entry.
With curling a major sporting focus in Scotland ahead of the Le 
Gruyère European Curling Championships at Braehead in 2016 
make sure you secure your seats at the Scottish Championship finals 
and look forward to experiencing curling at its best in Perth’s world-
class facility.
Ticketing is just one of several new developments in the 
Championships this season which also sees the semi-finals move to 
Friday night and the finals to Saturday (previously Sunday) offering 
spectators excellent prime time curling and social opportunities. 
Members of the public can also Try Curling at special on ice taster 
sessions led by qualified RCCC coaches between scheduled sessions 
at the semi-finals and finals.      
You can buy your tickets now priced at £7 each (per final) but if you 
use discount code RCCC16 when booking online you will get £2 off 
each full priced ticket.  
Tickets will go on sale to the public on Monday 21st December with 
links available via the RCCC website, Facebook and Twitter pages.    
All seating will be located rink side in the ice hall for the finals and 
tickets are limited so book early to avoid disappointment. Tickets are 
only be available to purchase online and all orders will receive a free 
digital programme before the event.

SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIP 
FINALS TICKETS ON SALE

BOOK YOUR TICKETS ONLINE HERE
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 The RCCC supports a number of curling seminars 
around the country to offer development support and 
enhance knowledge on the main areas of the game. 
 It’s been a busy few weeks with several of these taking place - 
we have run a Strategy and Tactics seminar in Findhorn, which was 
delivered by Olympian Ewan MacDonald, we hosted a Ladies Day in 
Ayr, where Olympian Scott Andrews lent a hand and in Dundee there 
was a Master Mixed Doubles workshop where advice was offered 
by former Scottish Mixed Doubles Champion Judith McCleary. 
As an RCCC member, you can take advantage of discounted rates 
for courses, workshops and seminars within the RCCC’s coaching 
programme - the next one is the ‘Master Mixed Doubles’ workshop 
at Dumfries Ice Bowl on 6th January. 

RCCC SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS

FOR A FULL LIST OF UPCOMING SEMINARS
THAT YOU CAN GET INVOLVED WITH, CLICK HERE

 The Royal Caledonian Curling Club was saddened to hear of the 
passing of David Smith, or The Sheriff as he was known, who was a 
keen curler, collector, historian and trustee of the Scottish Curling 
Trust, set up by the RCCC.
 David began curling in Edinburgh at the old Haymarket Rink in 1963 with 
Coates Curling Club, the actual successor of the famous Duddingston Curling 
Society. In order to be able to enjoy more curling he and a legal friend instituted 
the Abbotsford Curling Society. He moved to Troon in 1976 and joined Ayr CC and 
Troon Portland CC.  
 David was an advocate for 15 years, and a sheriff of North Strathclyde at 
Kilmarnock for 26 years, and he retired in 2001.
 David had always been interested in history – particularly that of Scotland, and 
of its legal system. This predilection meant that as soon as he began curling he 
became keen on the history of the game. This interest involved the collection 
of curling stones, paintings, books, photographs, medals, in short, anything 
connected with curling. He also compiled a long list of curling places in Scotland 
which evolved into the Historical Curling Places website.
David also wrote a comprehensive history of the game, Curling: An Illustrated 
History, published in 1981. He wrote many articles on curling in newspapers, 
and magazines, particularly The Scottish Curler, and has regularly made major 
contributions to the Curling History Blog.
He has also been involved in two large historical exhibitions in Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, and two in the Olympic Museum in Lausanne. His historical work for 
curling was recognised in 2005 by the RCCC granting him a Lifetime Achievement 
Award and in 2015 he received his fifty year medal at the Annual General Meeting 
of the RCCC. He was a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, and had 
articles on curling published in their Proceedings.
David was a larger than life character, a generous man, a great raconteur and had 
curling in his heart.

REMEMBERING DAVID B SMITH

Photo: Bob Cowan
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18 – 20 DEC ASHAM UNDER 21 SLAM,
 LOCKERBIE JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL
 LOCKERBIE ICE RINK

18 – 20 DEC DUMFRIES CHALLENGER SERIES,
 DUMFRIES ICE BOWL

28 – 29 DEC  ASHAM UNDER 17 SLAM – FORFAR,
 FORFAR INDOOR SPORTS

7 – 10 JAN MERCURE PERTH MASTERS,
 DEWARS CENTRE

9 – 10 JAN SCOTTISH JUNIOR CURLING CLUB
  CHALLENGE DIVISION 1 & 2, 
 MURRAYFIELD CURLING

14 –17 JAN WORLD FINANCIAL GROUP CONTINENTAL
 CUP, LAS VEGAS, USA

15 – 17 JAN SCOTTISH CURLING SENIOR MEN’S 
 CHAMPIONSHIP – QUALIFIER,
 AYR ICE RINK

15 – 17 JAN  GLYNHILL LADIES INTERNATIONAL,
 BRAEHEAD

15 – 17 JAN DUTCH MASTERS MIXED DOUBLES,
 ZOETERMEER

15 – 17 JAN SCOTTISH CURLING SENIOR MEN’S   
 CHAMPIONSHIP – QUALIFIER
 FORFAR INDOOR SPORTS

16 JAN ASHAM UNDER 14 SLAM – DUMFRIES,
 DUMFRIES ICE BOWL

16 – 17 JAN FOUR NATIONS ,
 GREENACRES

Dates for your 
Diary

Your new look Dates for your Diary…
Simply click on the dates for more 
information.

 Sportscotland’s 2016 Coaching, Officiating and 
Volunteering Awards have this year honoured three 
of Scotland’s dedicated curling volunteers with two 
regional awards and two national awards; Campbell Ross 
received Grampian Young Persons Coach of the Year, Alan 
Stanfield was named Technical Official of the Year and 
Marion Murdoch picked up both Dumfries and Galloway 
Development Coach of the Year and sportscotland’s 
Lifetime Contribution to Sport Award.
 RCCC Level 2 coach Campbell Ross was nominated for the 
sportscotland Grampian Young Persons Coach of the year by Mark 
Jacklin on behalf of Moray Junior Curling Club. Campbell leads the 
local coaching team to deliver weekly coaching sessions for Moray 
Junior Curling Club’s 41 junior members, sharing his knowledge and 
providing junior curlers with a great learning experience.
Alan has demonstrated outstanding officiating commitment to 
curling through umpiring, educating umpires and mentoring 
umpires from Level 1 to Level 5, which helps to develop a more 
skilled workforce of umpires within Scotland. He also playing 
an active role on the RCCC Umpire Committee and RCCC Rules 
Committee, making recommendations for adaptations to rules and 
new rules for consideration in the ever evolving game. One of Alan’s 
most notable achievements was his appointment as Chief Umpire at 
the 2014 Winter Olympic Games in Sochi, Russia – an honour and a 
credit to Scotland.
Marion has been involved with curling since 1972 and is well known 
amongst the curling fraternity for her devotion to the development 
of the sport. Her bubbly, energetic character and her will to help 
others to develop their skills has led to many people getting a huge 
enjoyment from curling. Marion has a particular passion for the 
junior development aspect of the game. She has coached hundreds 
of juniors from their early introduction into curling up to national 
championship level with 2014 Great Britain Olympians Anna Sloan 
and Claire Hamilton being just two of the many who have gone on 
to win medals on the World and Olympic stage.

VOLUNTEERS RECOGNISED WITH AWARDS

These awards provide the opportunity to thank coaches for their dedication and 
recognise their achievements and this is a wonderful way to raise the profile of 
the contribution of curling’s volunteers. The Royal Caledonian Curling Club would 
like to congratulate each recipient.
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 The 2015 European Curling Championships was held 
in Esbjerg, Denmark from 19th – 28th November, where 
Scotland’s women - Eve Muirhead, Anna Sloan, Vicki 
Adams, Sarah Reid, Rachael Hannen and team coach 
David Hay - came home with silver medals and Scotland’s 
men - Kyle Smith, Thomas Muirhead, Kyle Waddell, 
Cammy Smith, Glen Muirhead and team coach Viktor Kjall 
– ended their campaign in fifth place. 
 It was a slow start for both of the Scottish teams in Esbjerg with 
Muirhead’s women losing two of their first four games, and Smiths’ 
men, four of their first five games. However both teams came back 
fighting with the Scots women finishing their round robin in second 
place, on seven wins and two losses, and the men with five wins and 
four losses. 
 Eve Muirhead’s team put their two early losses behind them and 
qualified in second place, which meant a semi-final game against 
third-placed Finland. Although the Scottish women were initially 0-5 
down after three ends, they managed to turn it around completely 
to win 9-7. 
 For the men, their win/loss record meant that Kyle Smith’s team 
were required to play a tie breaker game against Sweden to decide 
who would qualify for the semi-finals. It was a very close game 
against a team who had beaten them earlier in the week. Smith 
went into the last end two down, with hammer, but unfortunately 
only managed a one, which resulted in a 8-7 loss - Sweden went on 
to win the men’s event. 
 In the women’s final Scotland faced Russia, the 2014 champions. 
It was a fairly even game, the Scots blanking the seventh end when 
the score was 4-3 to Russia but the turning point of the game came 
in the eighth end, when Muirhead attempted a double take-out 
which just missed its second target stone, giving Russia a steal of one 
and a 5-3 lead. Muirhead could only draw for one point in the ninth 
end, giving the Russians a 5-4 lead as well as last stone advantage 
in the tenth.  When Muirhead was short with her final stone, she left 

the Russians with a stone in counting position, meaning the Russian team won 
without having to deliver their last stone, leaving Scotland in second place on the 
podium with silver.
 This event was of special significance since Scotland will be hosting the 
European Curling Championships in Glasgow next year. Look out for more news 
on this soon. 

EUROPEAN CURLING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

© WCF / Laura Godenzi 2015

© WCF / Richard Gray 2015

FOR FULL GAME BY GAME REPORTS CLICK HERE

 Bruce Mouat and Gina Aitken became Scottish Curling 
Mixed Doubles Champions for the third time after an 
impressive four days of competition. In the final, Team 
Mouat got off to a solid start with a two in the first end. 
In the second, Team Hardie got one on the board, despite 
having the opportunity to score more.
 Bruce and Gina continued as they began drawing for another two 
in the third and a steal of two in the fourth end gave them a 6-1 lead 
at the half way point – Hardie had tried to open up the house but hit 
his own stone and rolled out; Mouat replaced the guard making it 
difficult for Grant to draw in which he didn’t manage leaving the two 
yellow Mouat stones in scoring position.
 Hardie pulled one back in the fifth but with Gina facing three red 
counters in the sixth end she was heavy with her draw giving Hardie 
a steal of three to narrow Mouat’s lead to 6-5. Mouat got back on the 
board in the seventh and secured the win in the eighth with another 
one after Abi’s attempted double run back just missed the single 
scoring yellow. 
 Bruce and Gina secured their third Scottish Curling Mixed Doubles 
title with a final score of 8-5.  
 Team Mouat will now represent Scotland at the World Mixed 
Doubles Curling Championship in Karlstad, Sweden from 16-23 April 
2016. 

SCOTTISH CURLING MIXED DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP

FOR MORE INCLUDING ALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
LINE SCORE RESULTS CLICK HERE
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 Murrayfield Curling Rink hosted two senior events with 
22 teams entered and fully committed into the spirit of the 
weekend. 
 In the men’s championship, 16 teams were split into two Schenkel 
leagues of eight teams. Gordon Muirhead returned as the defending 
champion from 2014, however his team were eliminated at the quarter-
final stage. The semi-finals served up two good games in which Keith 
Prentice defended early lead against Robin Aitken and Ken Horton finally 
saw off Alan Durno.
 The final was a tight affair that swung first one way – a stolen single shot 
to Prentice, then the other – a two for Horton, then stayed there until the 
seventh when Ken Horton had a difficult draw for a two that just over-
curled and wrecked on a guard.  With Ken’s last, he tried a deep draw round 
the guard and two counters which nearly came off for him, unfortunately 

it slipped out the back. In the end, Team Prentice (Keith Prentice, Lockhart 
Steele, Robert Anderson and Tommy Fleming) were victorious as the 2015 
Edinburgh International Senior Champions.
 Meanwhile, the six ladies teams had played a straight five-round league 
of competitive curling. In the final Team Lockhart (skipped by Christine 
Cannon) were up against Team Adams, (Kate Adams, Catherine Dodds, 
Jill Florence and Elspeth Johnston), the latter soon found themselves 5-2 
down and it looked like a Lockhart victory.  However they fought back 
and whittled away the lead so that, playing the eighth end they were one 
down, without the hammer. They faced Christine with two counters, both 
behind the tee, she fought back with a hit – unfortunately, she hit and 
rolled out of the house. In the extra end Team Adams stuck in and faced 
Team Lockhart with the same dilemma – Christine went for the hit again 
and jammed Kate’s stone onto the backing, leaving Team Adams as the 
champions.

EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS, 2015

Pictures by Graham Young Pictures by Graham Young

 Team Mouat came out on top at the Goldline Scottish 
Curling Tour Forfar Open after beating Team Macleod in 
the final. The game started with little risk being taken 
from either team and Team Macleod had a slight upper-
hand with a score of 1-0 after three ends. The fourth end 
saw lots of stones in play with skip Bruce Mouat narrowly 
missing a raised take-out for three with his last stone and 
taking just one shot to level the game at 2-2.
 A guddly fifth end saw Scott Macleod get his first stone hidden in 
the 4 foot however Bruce Mouat played a raised take-out to remove. 
Scott attempted the same draw again but it slipped to the back 12 
foot and gave Team Mouat a significant steal of four shots. 
Throughout the sixth end, Team Macleod tried to make use of 
opposition counters to freeze and have as backing. A successful 
corner freeze from Scott Macleod with his first shot and a four foot 
draw with his last stone saw a score of two added to the board for 
Team Macleod.
 A steal of one for Team Macleod in the seventh end saw them go 
one down into the final end. Typically, the guards went up with Team 
Macleod playing an aggressive end and Team Mouat trying to keep 
the end as clear as possible. The final stone saw skip Bruce Mouat 

faced with a nose hit which he executed well to give Team Mouat a 7-4 win and 
the Forfar Open trophy.

GOLDLINE SCT FORFAR OPEN

FOR FULL REPORT CLICK HERE

 The Scottish Curling Junior Men’s Championship Qualifiers took place at Dewars Centre, Perth from 4th – 6th December, where 
12 teams competed to secure one of eight places at the 2016 Championships in Aberdeen. It was a strong field competing over 
the three days, including last year’s Junior Champions – Team Mouat, albeit with a slightly altered team line-up compared to last 
year. 
 Teams skipped by Robin Brydone, Cameron Bryce, Cameron McNay and Craig Joiner qualified 
from Section A, while from Section B it was the Bruce Mouat, Ross Whyte, Grant Barr and James 
Hay teams who qualified. 
 The Scottish Curling Junior Championships will take place at Curl Aberdeen from 27th - 31st 
January 2016 where the junior Men’s and Women’s Champions will earn the right to represent Scotland at the World Junior Championships in March.

EIGHT MEN’S TEAMS QUALIFY FOR JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

FOR RESULTS AND TEAM 
LISTS CLICK HERE
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Workshop at Dumfries Ice Bowl    
Wednesday 6th January 7:30pm - 10:00pm

Register via email to:
graham@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org 

£10 per person (individual entry, no partner required)

Learn from  
experienced  
mixed doubles curlers  
including basic game rules, tactics and on ice practice.

Master 
Mixed Doubles 

 The Baljaffray Trophy was contested at 
Greenacres Curling Rink from 28th to 29th 

November as part of the Asham Under 17 Slam, where Team 
Bryce (pictured) proved victorious. 
 Twenty four teams competed, split into six sections of four for the round 
robin, with the top team progressing to the high road, while the second 
placed teams went on to play the low road.
 The final of the High Road saw Team Bryce (Amy Bryce, Leeane McKenzie, Jill 
Strang, Nicola Joiner) take on Team Gilmore (Andrew Gilmore, Blair Haswell, 
Fraser Morton, Lauren Smith). It was a fairly equal game, with the score just 
3-3 after six ends, when taken to an extra end Team Bryce managed to steal 
one for the win. 
 The weekend saw various teams emerge from lower on the leaderboard to 
really shake up the rankings, with the next Asham Under 17 Slam event taking 
place at the end of December it’s all to play for.

GREENACRES

FOR THE FULL REPORT CLICK HERE

Competitions & Events

 Stranraer Ice Rink and Northwest Castle Hotel, provided a safe haven from the 
weather for six teams of eight curlers who made their way to Stranraer for the Double 
Rink Championship from the 4th to the 6th December. The competition was played 
as a full round robin, with the top two teams playing a final.
 The high standard of ice produced was much appreciated by the players and the work that ice 
rink manager Gail Munro did was noted favourably. The final between Kilsyth and Dalry was a tight 
match until Kilsyth 2 took a big end and did not falter until the end. The second game was much 
tighter with Kilsyth winning it by a small margin. The Final was won by Kilsyth 2 games to nil 13 shots 
to 8
 Prizes were presented to Winners
 and Runners-up by RCCC Vice-President 
Clive Thomson.

DOUBLE RINK CHAMPIONSHIP

FOR FULL REPORT CLICK HERE

2016 CHAMPIONSHIP 
ADVERTISING PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE
 New advertising packages for three of Scotland’s 
national curling championships are now available offering 
prominent venue and event programme positions. 
Starting from as little as £100 (+VAT) we have options to connect 
your business with our curling audiences at the Scottish Curling 
Junior Championships in Aberdeen (27-31 Jan 2016), Scottish 
Curling Championships in Perth (13-20 Feb 2016) and Scottish 
Curling Senior Championships in Hamilton (24-28 Feb 2016).   
BBC Sport Scotland will once again be broadcast partners for the 
Scottish Curling Championships in Perth offering excellent exposure 
for venue sponsors.

For details of packages and rates email marketing@
royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org or call 0131 333 3003


